
ELBOW: FEMALE PIPE THREAD
TO HOSE BARB (CONTINUED)

FPT HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N

   

   

   

   

   

STREET ELBOW: 90 DEGREES

MPT FPT Nylon P/N Poly P/N

   

   

   

   

STREET ELBOW: 45 DEGREES

MPT FPT Nylon P/N Poly P/N

   

TEE: FEMALE PIPE THREAD
FPT X FPT FPT Nylon P/N Poly P/N

     

     

  

BARBED TEE TO FEMALE
PIPE THREAD
FPT HB x HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N

     

     

TEE: HOSE BARB TO HOSE BARB

Center

HB HB xHB Nylon P/N Poly P/N

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

ELBOW: MALE PIPE THREAD TO
HOSE BARB

MPT HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N

  

   

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

ELBOW: FEMALE PIPE THREAD
TO HOSE BARB

FPT HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   



  























